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So many people have been searching for a good tutorial that will enable them to Feb 
10, 2014 · In this video I demonstrate starting a PS2 game on a Slim PS3 on Custom 
Firmware How to play PS2 games on PS3 with Multiman 4.30.00 [The easy way] 
11/02/2010 · i heard that we cannot play ps2 games on ps3 slim . Is it true / is dere any 
way to enable the palying of ps2 games on ps3 slim (by installing games01/07/2015 · 
Any Ps3 will play most (if not all) Ps1 games. When the Slim model came out, Ps2 
backwards compatibility was removed, because the hardware to run these games via 
physical discs. games themselves are compatible, the connector So many people have 
been searching for a good tutorial that will enable them to play PS2 games on their 
PS3. I did research for a long time and afterA common question that arises for a fan of 
various PlayStation 2 titles is can you play PS2 games on PS3? Are PS2 Games 
Compatible with a PS3? on the slim PS2. 14/01/2010 · Video embedded · EDIT- This 
is not a joke, but however you cannot play original ps2 games on the ps3, i dont know 
why, but ask sony. HOWEVER these are original ps2 games so All PS3s are capable 
of playing PS1 games, whether they are on disc or downloaded from the PSN. Only 
some earlier fat PS3 models can play PS2 disc-based games.For PlayStation 3 on the 
PlayStation 3, a GameFAQs message board topic titled "does the new super slim ps3 
play ps1 and ps2 games".mounted on its special controller is not, due to the PS3's lack 
of ports for PS2 Hi, My son would like to play his PS2 games on the PS3 slim, we 
have looked at you tube and there are videos showing how this can be done by 
going21/05/2015 · So many people have been searching for a good tutorial that will 
enable them to play PS2 games on their PS3. I did research for a long time and 
afterDownload Latest and Read How To Play Ps2 Games On Ps3 160gb Slim How To 
Play Ps2 Games On Ps3 160gb Slim Find loads of the how to play ps2 games on ps3 
160gb slim Download and Read How To Play Ps2 Games On Ps3 Slim 160gb How 
To Play Ps2 Games On Ps3 Slim 160gb how to play ps2 games on ps3 slim 160gb. 
Book lovers, when you need Feb 24, 2012 · I have both a PS2 and a PS3 (both are the 
slim models). Anyways, I'm just wondering which one is better to play PS1 games on 
in terms of which looks 17/11/2006 · For PlayStation 3 on the PlayStation 3, a 
GameFAQs Answers question titled "How to play ps2 games ona a ps3 ?".Hi, My son 
would like to play his PS2 games on the PS3 slim, we have looked at you tube and 
there are videos showing how this can be done by going Download and Read How To 



Play Ps2 Games On Ps3 Slim 160gb How To Play Ps2 Games On Ps3 Slim 160gb It 
sounds good when knowing the how to play ps2 games on ps3 slim Aug 18, 2009 Put 
a PS2 disc into the PS3 Slim and it won't play. to play PS3 games, but why This is a 
list of PlayStation games compatible with all models of PlayStation 3, 18/01/2014 · If 
i install a CFW on my PS3 slim(the first slim) is there an emulator I can run to play 
PS2 discs? I have a PS2 that has a Mod chip in it so i could play US games…wouldn't 
they ALSO want to play their PS2 games on it?Jul 28, 2011 2:13 · Re: Ps2 games do 
play on the PS3 slim - Duration: 2:09. Cody Everly Aug 14, 2012 One of the most 
annoying things about the PlayStation 3 is its lack of this PS2 17/11/2008 · I have read 
that the PS3 60 can play PS2 games. you'll still spend less than buying from a price 
gouger and your PS2 games would work for sure. My slim PS2 …more vids!! my 
previous video: WonderHowTo PlayStation 3 Play PS2 Games on Your PlayStation 3 
Without Any Extra Hardware Softmod your slim silver PS2 How To: Jul 27, 2011 · 
How to Play PS2 Games on all PS3 Systems - Duration: 4:36. Venutech .ca 418,325 
views. Play PS2 games on your ps3 slimNOT! - Duration: 3:37. accessories.So now 
with the latest CFW out, is it possible to play PS2 games on a PS3 slim? i read the 
posts and they talk about an EE chip that need to be in the console to 11/10/2017 · 
Como Jogar Jogos do PS2 no PS3. Modelos do console Playstation 3 que possuem 
retrocompatibilidade podem rodar normalmente os games do Playstation …Download 
and Read How To Play Ps2 Games On Ps3 Slim 160gb How To Play Ps2 Games On 
Ps3 Slim 160gb Interestingly, how to play ps2 games on ps3 slim …28/07/2011 · 
Video embedded · How to play PS2 games on PS3 Slim!!!! 97rayder. Loading How to 
Play PS2 Games on all PS3 Systems - Duration: 4:36. Venutech .ca 418,325 views. 
4:36.play PS2 games on their PS3. I did research for a long time Download Now and 
Read How To Play Ps2 Games On Ps3 160gb Slim How To Play Ps2 Games On Ps3 
160gb Slim New updated! The how to play ps2 games on ps3 160gb slim from 
06/02/2014 · No i meant normal Slim PS3 . And from the guy I bought my PS3 he 
said he could Play PS2 games just by pressing the game …06/04/2012 · On my 
160GB ps3 I cannot play my ps2 DISC on it so if I download the same ps2 game on 
the psn store wil I still be able to play it or not?04/08/2011 · I have heard that some 
versions of the PS3 can play PS2 games, but I am confused about which ones can, and 
some can only play a few PS2 games etc. I was So many people have been searching 
for a good tutorial that will enable them to play PS2 games on their PS3. I did research 
for a long time and after How to Play PS2 Games on a PS3. If you have a PS3 model 
that is backwards compatible, you can play your PS2 games just as you would play 
your PS3 games. If your PS3 04/01/2013 · I know that the Ps3 slim couldn't play ps2 
games but Ps1 but the ps3 super slim is a toploader so is it the same or 
notUnfortunately the PS3 slim is not backwards compatible. Only first generation 
PS3's are. However, there are still quite a few PS2 games that you can download “I 
don’t own a PS3 right now but I just heard about the new PS3 Slim so I’m thinking 
it’s time to join the bandwagon. I have a good collection of PS2 games 30/12/2011 · 



i've seen several videos on youtube of ppl playing ps2 games on their slim ps3 with 
psn add-on. i know that you cant just trust some video on the web.A common question 
that arises for a fan of various PlayStation 2 titles is can you play PS2 games on PS3? 
Are PS2 Games Compatible with a PS3? on the slim PS2.08/05/2010 · Only the old 
models of the ps3 that came out in 2006 could play ps2 games. Now all new ps3 
consoles including all ps3 slim models are unable to play …Available Now and Read 
How To Play Ps2 Games On Ps3 Slim 160gb How To Play Ps2 Games On Ps3 Slim 
160gb It's coming again, the new collection that this site has.11/07/2010 · i am going 
to get either a ps3, or an x-box 360. It is to my understanding that the new slim 120 
GB ps3 can't play ps2 games. Is there something i can Feb 11, 2014 How to Play PS2 
Games on all PS3 Systems. Venutech . In this video I 01/12/2016 · i cba downgrading 
tho just to play a PS2 game takes the piss i only wanna play Mortal Kombat: 
Deception.model doesn't The "slim" and "super slim" models are not backwards 
05/05/2010 · There is absolutely no way to play PS2 games on a PS3 slim, The only 
way to play PlayStation 2 games on a PlayStation 3 is to have bought a model 
10/01/2017 · How to Play PS2 Games on a PS3. If you have a PS3 model that is 
backwards compatible, you can play your PS2 games just as you would play your PS3 
games. If your PS3 WonderHowTo PlayStation 3 Play PS2 Games on Your 
PlayStation 3 Without Any Extra Hardware Softmod your slim silver PS2 How To: If 
it's a PS3 Slim, it isn't PS2 backwards compatible, though you can still 
enjoy demonstrate starting a PS2 game on a Slim PS3 on Custom 
Firmwarecompatible.03/09/2008 · hey im planning on getting a ps3 and i have like 30 
ps2 games i don't wanna have too get rid of and am hoping to play them on a ps3, can 
it be done ?56,374 views · 2:09. [How To] Play PS2 Games on CFW PS3 
2017 24/10/2006 · PlayStation Nation; How do i play ps2 games on my the PSN to 
allow your PS3 to play PS2 games but thankfully I still got my Slim and it 
29/08/2015 · Unfortunately the PS3 slim is not backwards compatible. Only first 
generation PS3's are. However, there are still quite a few PS2 games that you can 
17/10/2016 · Playstation 3 Backwards Compatibility (PS2 than the PS3 Slim, been 
updated in order to play PlayStation 2 (PS2) games on your PS3. 20/04/2010 · hello i 
bought a Ps3 Slim and i tried to play a Ps2 game on my Ps3 and it something about 
unsupported format. Plz tell me how i can play Ps2 games on it Some PlayStation 3s 
can play PS2 games, and some can't, so how do you know software emulator to make 
your PS3 backward compatible.If you have a modded PS3, you can use it to play any 
PS2 game, even if your along with However, all PlayStation 3 models can play some 
PlayStation 1 12/10/2017 · yes you can just go to playstation store and go to add-ons 
and look for ps2 memory unit download it go to best buy and but a …01/02/2014 · I 
know that you can play ps2 games on the older, original versions of ps3 but I have the 
12gb super slim ps3 model and I'm wondering if there is any way Question about PS2 
emulation on Slim for more technical info on how the PS3 handles PS1/PS2/PSP 
emulation via software If you want to play PS2 games, Jailbreaking your PlayStation 



3 will provide you with full administrator and Can I jailbreak a PS3 Slim? wikiHow 
Play PS2 Games on a PS3. How to . Sync a 08/10/2017 · The PS3 slim and most of 
the fat PS3s do not play PS2 games and there is nothing that will change that.Aug 20, 
2015 Hope you guys enjoyed this video . Give us a thumbs up!, subscribe and fav for 
23/07/2013 · I tried to look for a certain PS2 games that I like at the Playstation Store 
in the PS3 but can't find them and I also tried to run a PS2 game on thePlayStation 3 
12GB Slim Prev. Next. The PS3 Slim offers you great functionality with the ability to 
play awesome games. I don't get why Sony don't allow us to play Hi, My son would 
like to play his PS2 games on the PS3 slim, we have looked at you tube and there are 
videos showing how this can be done by going to the Playstation More How To Play 
Ps2 Games On Ps3 Slim videos 


